
> John,
> 
> The Daily Beast is owned by Barry Diller, and Chelsea Clinton works 
> for Barry Diller. Sounds like a false claim to me, but I guess we have to 
> wait and see. Anyone could claim that you or I raped someone, and then 
> we have to defend our name and reputation. But neither one of us are 
> running for President against an Evil Clinton.
> 
> Carl

Okay, Carl. I'll search for more evidence to either prove or disprove
this charge against Trump. But Carl, you cannot just sit back and say,
Oh, that may not be true, just because you favor Trump. You must help 
me to seek out the truth. I have been urging you for years to help me 
seek out and disseminate the truth that will set us free. Remember, your 
Bible, my Bible, tells us that we must expose the works of Satan, who is 
a real being, whose earthly worshippers are running this entire system of 
evil which is now decimating all of mankind! Will you help me to find the 
truth about Trump?? Also, I'll bet that you have never viewed the entire 
48-minute documentary which indicates that President Trump will obey 
Netanyahu's orders to attack Iran. Your son may very well be killed in 
his U.S. military duties as a result of Pres. Trump's/Netanyahu's desired 
nuclear war against Iran/Russia.  So help me out. Okay?  Moreover . . .
* You ignore the fact that billionaire Trump's partying pal Jeffrey Epstein  
   was CONVICTED on child sex charges involving the very same billionaire 
   parties which Trump *often* attended. Can any of you Trump fans out 
   there dispute my point? No takers? Oh, incidentally, Trump fans, you paid 
   the honest/sincere billionaire's taxes for the past forty years, and yet, you 
   believe that he cares about lowering your taxes and about restoring your 
   God-curtailed freedom?  You cannot refute that one, Trump fans. Can you?
*  Oh, another point, Trump fans out there: British royalty, British moguls, 
   British entertainment procurers, are soundly documented to have frequently 
   engaged in child sex. Billionaires, likewise. But your favor for Trump's lie 
   to restore your God-curtailed freedom entices you to overlook these charges 
   which indicate that Trump *did* engage in child sex. All you can reply in 
   defending your idol Trump is,  "Maybe those charges are not true."  It is a
   commonly known *fact* that the rich and famous do engage in child sex!
   Yet, you Trump fans are so deluded by Trump's lie that he will restore your 
   God-curtailed freedom that your cognitive dissidence turns your eyes away 
   from the bright light shining into the ruling elite's deep dark cesspool of 
   perverted sex, child sex, snuff sex, etc.  You freedom losers don't get it: 
   Trump is one among that gang of filthy rich sinister ruling elite (DUHHH)!
   Your God's Bible warns you all who condone such evil that He, God, has a



   severe penalty waiting for you -- all you who vote for either the serial killer 
   Hitlery Clinton or for the corrupt billionaire, Trump. Follow me. I am casting 
   my write-in vote for God, the Saviour of Mankind, The Lord Jesus Christ!
Documentary: TRUMP PROTECTS 911 TERRORIST NETANYAHU
https://vimeo.com/158359258 

----- Original Message -----
From: Carl
Date: Wednesday, August 24, 2016 8:10 am
Subject: Re: Trump Sued for Raping/Beating Underage Girl
To: John DiNardo 

> John,
> 
> The Daily Beast is owned by Barry Diller, and Chelsea Clinton 
> works for
> Barry Diller.
> 
> Sounds like a false claim ro me, but I guess we have to wait and see.
> 
> Anyone could claim that you or I raped someone, amd then we have 
> to defend
> our name and reputation. But neither one of us are running for 
> Presidentagainst an Evil "C".
> 
> Carl

> On Aug 23, 2016 7:42 PM, John DiNardo wrote:
> 
> > ______ Excerpt from TheDailyBeast.com ______________
> >
> > “There’s a 100 percent chance [Trump] is going there,” said former
> > McCain strategist Steve Schmidt on Morning Joe, referring to 
> Clinton’s> riendship with the pervy moneyman.
> > ***
> > Still, Trump may not want to actually “go there” in light of 
> the new
> > federal lawsuit against him.
> > Just last week, Trump’s own connections to Epstein made headlines
> > when a Jane Doe claimed that the presumptive Republican nominee
> > and his financier pal raped her on several occasions when she was
> > 13 years old.
> > The allegations are explosive. And the circumstances surrounding

https://vimeo.com/158359258


> > them are very, very strange.
> > According to the complaint, filed in a Manhattan federal 
> court, one of
> > Epstein’s assistants approached Jane Doe as she waited for a 
> bus at
> > the New York Port Authority terminal and offered the teenager money
> > and contacts that could lead to a modeling contract if she 
> came to a
> > party at Epstein’s house. Jane Doe says she attended several parties
> > at Epstein’s Upper East Side mansion, and supposedly had sexual
> > contact with Donald Trump at four of them. The fourth and 
> final time
> > she attended a party with Trump, she alleges he tied her to a bed
> > with pantyhose, raped her, then beat her and threatened to 
> kill her
> > and her family if she told a soul.
> > This is the second time the woman has brought a suit against Trump
> > and Epstein. The first, which she filed herself this April in 
> California> using the name Katie Johnson, was dismissed for 
> failure to bring a
> > claim under the civil-rights law under which she had filed 
> suit. Calls
> > to the phone number listed on the original suit were never answered,
> > with no way to leave a voicemail. The plaintiff’s reported 
> address in
> > Twentynine Palms was a one-bedroom, one-bath home belonging to
> > 72-year-old David Stacey, who had died on Oct. 9, and public records
> > show no evidence of a Katie Johnson living at the property. 
> Neighbors> told RadarOnline that squatters had overrun the home 
> while Stacey
> > was hospitalized, and a real-estate agent reported the home 
> had been
> > turned over to the bank by April.
> > “The allegations are not only categorically false, but 
> disgusting at the
> > highest level and clearly framed to solicit media attention 
> or, perhaps,
> > are simply politically motivated,” Trump told RadarOnline, 
> responding> to the original lawsuit. “There is absolutely no 
> merit to these
> > allegations.
> > Period.”
> > The new complaint charges that Trump’s denial amounts to defamation.



> > This time, Johnson also has a declaration from a woman who 
> claims to
> > be a corroborating witness, known in the suit as Tiffany Doe. 
> According> to her statement, Tiffany was 22 when she lured 
> Johnson to Epstein’s
> > home and witnessed Johnson’s alleged rape firsthand.
> > Johnson has a number of non-anonymous supporters, though it’s 
> a cast
> > of characters who do little to allay Trump’s assertion that 
> her claim was
> > brought solely to influence the election.
> > According to a lengthy article on the site Jezebel, some eight 
> months> before Johnson filed her California lawsuit against 
> Epstein and Trump,
> > a man named Al Taylor—who claimed to be the “PR person” for
> > something called the Erotic Heritage Museum in Las 
> Vegas—reached out
> > to a reporter at Gawker to shop a video recording of Johnson 
> and her
> > rape story. Taylor, who identified himself to The Daily Beast 
> as “a friend”
> > to Johnson, claims to have met her at a party where she 
> revealed her
> > alleged childhood assault by Trump. In a video published in 
> part on
> > Jezebel, a woman claiming to be Katie Johnson appears—wearing a
> > blond wig, her face pixelated and her voice disguised. In it, 
> she details
> > the allegations of rape.
> > When The Daily Beast asked Taylor for a copy of the video, Taylor
> > suggested it was still for sale. “I heard it would be worth $1 
> million,”> Taylor said, claiming the proceeds from the sale 
> would go to Johnson’s
> > protection.“We’ve got her in hiding,” he said.
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/06/30/the-billionaire-pedophile-who-
could-bring-down-donald-trump-and-hillary-clinton.html
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